
 

THE NOMINATION COMMITTEE’S PROPOSALS AND MOTIVATED 

STATEMENT TO THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF CLIMEON 

AB (PUBL) ON 18 MAY 2022 AND INCLUDING THE NOMINATION 

COMMITTEE’S WORK REPORT 
 
Climeon AB’s Nomination Committee for 2022 has been constituted based on the ownership as per 31 August 2021 

and comprises the following members: 

• Anne Holm Rannaleet, the Chairman of the Nomination Committee, appointed by the shareholder Olle Berg-

ström with companies. 

• Joakim Karthäuser, appointed by himself 

• Björn Wasing, appointed by the shareholder SEB-Stiftelsen, Skandinaviska Enskilda Bankens Pensionsstif-

telse 

• Peter Lindell appointed by the shareholder Cidro Förvaltning AB 

• Thomas Öström, the Chairman of the Board  

The Nomination Committee initiated its work during November and has held six minuted meetings and has also 

maintained continuous contact between these meetings discussing, amongst other, candidate requirement profiles. 

A brief board evaluation has been carried out during the year, the results of which have been shared with the Commit-

tee.   

The Committee has held several interviews with present and potential new board members. 

Shareholders have been informed of the possibility to submit proposals to the Nomination Committee, but no pro-

posals have been received. 

During the Committee meetings, the Committee has dealt with the matters that it has a duty to deal with under the 

Swedish Code of Corporate Governance.   

 

Proposals of the Nomination Committee to the AGM and motivated statement 
 
Election of the Chairman of the Meeting  
It is proposed that the lawyer Sven Rasmusson at Rasmusson & Partners Advokat AB will be appointed as Chairman 
of the AGM. 
 
Number of Board members and deputies 
It is proposed that the Board should comprise of five (5) ordinary Board members (previous year 5) and no deputies 
(previous year 0) for the period up to the next AGM. 
 
Number of auditors and deputies  
It is proposed that one auditing firm is appointed as the company’s auditor. 
 
Fees for the Board of Directors and auditor 
The Nomination Committee proposes that the overall Board fee will be SEK 1,200,000 (previous year SEK 1,200,000), 
whereof SEK 400,000 is to be allocated to the Chairman (previous year SEK 400,000) and SEK 200,000 (previous year 
SEK 200,000) to all other non-employed Board members. In addition, a fee of SEK 40,000 (SEK 40,000) shall be paid 
to the Chairman of the remuneration committee and a fee of SEK 20,000 (SEK 20,000) to each other member of the 
remuneration committee. A fee of SEK 80,000 (SEK 80,000) shall be paid to the Chairman of the audit committee and 
SEK 40,000 (SEK 40,000) to each other member of the audit committee.  
 



The Nomination Committee proposes that the auditor will be paid a fee in accordance with a reasonable invoice ap-
proved by the company. 
 
Election of Board members and Chairman of the Board  
It is noted that Charlotte Strand during 2021 has resigned as board member due to personal reasons and that Jan 
Svensson and Therese Lundstedt have notified that they, due to lack of time, have declined re-election.  
 
In its work and the selection of candidates, the Committee has had a strong focus on replacing the competence that 
leaves the board as well as supplementing the existing members who are available for re-election, all with the aim of 
broadening and strengthening the board's work. The Nomination Committee has based its work on the company's 
strategic needs and the requirement profiles identified in the discussions and based on received material. 
 
It is proposed that the present Board members Thomas Öström and Anders Lindberg be re-elected and that Liselotte 
Duthu Törnblom, Peter Carlberg and Håkan Osvald will be newly elected. Håkan Osvald is proposed as new Chairman 
of the Board.  
 
Liselotte Duthu Törnblom, who is proposed as new Board member, was born in 1960, and holds a Master of Science 
in Economics from Uppsala University. Liselotte Duthu Törnblom has been active within the Atlas Copco Group for 
several years in different positions, amongst other, within business control, finance and internal audit and has led a 
number of successful projects concerning, for example the implementation of new ERP platforms, automation of re-
porting and tools for financial analysis. Liselotte is since the beginning of 2022 serving within the Atlas Copco Group 
as Senior Advisor/VP Group Controller and will hand over to her successor during autumn 2022. She has international 
experience from both sales and manufacturing companies within the Atlas Copco Group in France, Belgium and 
China and also has external board experience from Desotec NV in Belgium. 
 
Peter Carlberg, who is proposed as a new Board member, was born in 1955, has a Bachelor of Science in Engineering 
from Novia University in Finland and today runs his own consulting business. Peter has broad and international oper-
ational experience from both marine and offshore operations as well as from joint-venture collaborations and busi-
ness integrations. Amongst other, Peter has served as CEO of Alfa Laval Marine & Diesel Equipment in Sweden and 
has been the CEO of Alfa Laval's subsidiary in Korea, of Framo AS in Norway and of the South Korean company 
LHE.co.kr. He has board experience and has been a board member of, among others, Consilium AB and MESAB AB. 
 
Håkan Osvald, who is proposed as a new board member, as well as Chairman of the Board, was born in 1954, has a 
law degree from Uppsala University and is today Chief legal officer at Atlas Copco, a position he will leave on April 30, 
2022. Håkan has both broad and international experience from management and legal functions within the Atlas 
Copco Group, including responsibility for M&A globally, stock exchange and compliance as well as other legal mat-
ters. He was stationed in the United States for a period and was then part of the local company's management team. 
He is, since 2012, a member of Atlas Copco's Group Management, which includes handling extensive committee 
work and assisting the Board as the Board's secretary as well as in the Nomination Committee and at the Annual 
General Meeting. Håkan servers as Board member in several bodies and companies within the Atlas Copco Group, of 
which he is Chairman of the Board in two. He is a board member of the Sweden China Trade Council, the Swedish 
Foreign Trade Association and Djurgården Hockey. 
 
Information about the Board members proposed for re-election is available at the company’s website 
www.climeon.com.  
 
Motivated statement regarding the Board and fee proposal 
The Nomination Committee has applied Section 4.1 of the Swedish Code of Corporate Governance as its diversity 
policy when processing its proposal as regards election of Board members. The Nomination Committee has in its 
work considered the aim to achieve gender balance within the Board and that the Board should be characterized by 
diversity and breadth in competencies, experience and backgrounds. 
 
The Nomination Committee has been informed of the Board evaluation that has been done and which has among all 
shown that the Board’s competencies should be strengthen within accounting and financing and that the board work 
could be generally more efficient.  
 
The Nomination Committee has in connection with its work considered which characteristics, experience and compe-
tencies should complement the Board as Climeon moves into its next development phase. This began during 2021 

http://www.climeon.com/


 

with the recruitment of Lena Sundqvist as new CEO and the investments into servicing the marine segment, which 
have intensified during 2022. In addition, the Committee has evaluated and discussed how the continuous renewal 
process within the Board of Directors best can be effected. 
 
The Nomination Committee considers that the proposed Board members individually and as a group possess a wide 
range of competencies and experience that are relevant for Climeon’s business, but also as regards accounting, capi-
tal markets, financing, sustainable businesses, and in generating long-term shareholder value and good board work in 
general. 
 
With their broad experience within several of the areas mentioned above, the proposed Board members are consid-
ered to add important skills and experience to the Board. Liselotte is specifically considered to add important compe-
tencies, primarily in accounting, compliance and project management. 
 
Peter is considered to be particularly able to add valuable expertise in management, strategic work, financing, prod-
uct and market development on the marine side, as well as from  international business with, among others, shipping 
companies and shipyards where he has a broad network. 
 
Håkan is considered to broaden and deepen the Board's areas of expertise and experience in primarily legal and com-
pliance, but also with his international experience in M&A, financing and negotiation. With  his experience from board 
work, which also includes the role of chairman, Håkan is deemed to be able to contribute to streamlining and improv-
ing board work and therefore to be able to fulfil an important role as the new Chairman of the Board. 
 
As described above, the three proposed new Board members will well complement and strengthen the experience 
and competencies of the present members Anders Lindberg and   founder Thomas Öström. Therefore, the Nomina-
tion Committee considers that the proposed Board members together constitute a Board of Directors which meets 
the requirement of continuity and has the versatility and breadth of competencies, experience and background re-
quired with respect to Climeon’s business, development phase and other circumstances. The Nomination Committee 
is aware that this time its proposal has not reached all the way as regards the number of female members, which is 
unfortunately decreasing. The Nomination Committee's work to strive for an even gender distribution will continue 
and the intention is to strengthen the number of female members in connection with the 2023 Annual General Meet-
ing or earlier, if the opportunity arises. The Nomination Committee notes in this context that the management has 
been strengthened with a female CEO, Lena Sundqvist, who participates in Board meetings, although not as an 
elected member. The Nomination Committee’s proposal of Board members fulfils the independence requirements in 
accordance with the Swedish Code of Corporate Governance. 
 
The Nomination Committee has discussed the level and structure of the Board compensation. A basic principle when 
assessing Board fees is that these shall be competitive and make it possible to recruit and retain individuals with the 
best possible competence. When assessing the level of fees, a comparison has been made in relation to Board fees 
in companies of equal size and complexity, and it has also been taken into account that the AGM 2020 decided to 
increase the Board fees in accordance with the Nomination Committee’s proposal. Against this background, the 
Nomination Committee has concluded that the present level and structure are reasonable and well justified. 
 
Auditor 
The Nomination Committee proposes, in accordance with the audit committee’s recommendation, re-election of the 
audit firm Deloitte AB. It is noted that Deloitte AB has notified that the chartered accountant Daniel Wassberg will be 
the new main auditor if Deloitte AB is re-elected. 
 
Instructions for the Nomination Committee  
The Nomination Committee has reviewed the current instructions for the Nomination Committee, which were ap-
proved by the Annual General Meeting 2020, and has concluded that no changes will be proposed. 
 
 
Stockholm April 7 2022 
  
The Nomination Committee of Climeon AB (publ) 
 
 
Anne Holm Rannaleet (Chairman) 


